MR and CT imaging of ethanol-treated liver tumors in an animal model.
To characterize the radiographic appearance of liver lesions over time following ethanol injection, seven New Zealand white rabbits underwent surgical implantation of small fragments of VX-2 carcinoma within the liver. Upon reaching 1 cm in diameter, a tumor nodule was directly injected with absolute ethanol. Another nodule in the same animal was injected with saline as a control. Imaging was performed 6-24 days after the injections by high resolution CT and MRI, and correlation obtained with the pathologic specimens. Long TR spin-echo MR sequences were found to characterize the ethanol-treated regions of liver most accurately. Liver tissue infarcted by alcohol could be differentiated from tumor and necrosis by virtue of its short T2 relaxation value. There were no distinguishing features by other imaging techniques between the ethanol-treated and control tumor nodules. Peripheral contrast enhancement was demonstrated in both, corresponding to fibrous tissue around the ethanol-injected regions, and to viable tumor in the case of controls.